THE FRIENDS OF THE SHELDON THROW A ‘90s HOMECOMING
TO BENEFIT EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS FOR STUDENTS

The Friends of The Sheldon present
All That Totally ‘90s Homecoming

Event:     
When:     Friday, September 16, 2022 from 8 - 11 p.m.
Where:     The Sheldon Ballroom
Tickets: On Sale Now! Tickets are $50 and include light hors d’oeuvres, two drink tickets, complimentary parking and a tax deduction. Call The Sheldon at 314-533-9900 or visit TheSheldon.org

ST. LOUIS, MO – The Friends of The Sheldon present the first ever “All That Totally ’90s Homecoming” in the historic Sheldon Ballroom. This special event is co-chaired by Abagale and Richard Hearn III and Amisha V. Bhatt. Support for this event helps The Sheldon provide educational programs that change the lives of tens of thousands of young people each year throughout the St. Louis area.

Dust off your Doc Martens and pull out your velvet chokers as the Friends of The Sheldon take you back to the phattest decade in history! A slammin’ DJ will spin favorite ‘90s tunes while guests vogue, butterfly and macarena across the dance floor. Nostalgic door prizes and raffle items, “spiked” punch and the crowning of the best dressed “Homecoming Royalty” will make this an unforgettable evening.

‘90s-inspred attire is encouraged but not required!
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